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The Conservation Biology of Tortoises 1989 medicine and surgery of tortoises and turtles is an innovative and exciting new reference book on the
management of chelonians covering everything from species identification to virus isolation techniques it is an indispensable source of information for
veterinary practitioners treating sick or injured chelonians and all those involved in captive chelonian care chelonian conservation medicine and scientific
research written by leading chelonian veterinarians from around the world this definitive book includes detailed sections on anatomy physiology husbandry
nutrition diagnosis diseases anaesthesia surgery therapeutics and conservation over 1000 full colour photographs which take the reader through disease
recognition practical nursing captive husbandry and common surgical conditions down to earth clinical information presented in a user friendly format
medicine and surgery of tortoises and turtles is both a step by step photographic guide and a detailed source of clinical and scientific data as well as this it
contains fascinating material that has never been published before ensuring that it will become the primary chelonian reference book
Medicine and Surgery of Tortoises and Turtles 2008-04-30 an insightful exploration of the iconic galápagos tortoises and how their fate is inextricably linked
to our own in a rapidly changing world finalist for the 2020 e o wilson literary science writing award sponsored by pen america literary awards the
galápagos archipelago is often viewed as a last foothold of pristine nature for sixty years conservationists have worked to restore this evolutionary eden
after centuries of exploitation at the hands of pirates whalers and island settlers this book tells the story of the islands namesakes the giant tortoises as
coveted food sources objects of natural history and famous icons of conservation and tourism by doing so it brings into stark relief the paradoxical and
impossible goal of conserving species by trying to restore a past state of prehistoric evolution the tortoises elizabeth hennessy demonstrates are not
prehistoric but rather microcosms whose stories show how deeply human and nonhuman life are entangled in a world where evolution is thoroughly shaped
by global history hennessy puts forward a vision for conservation based on reckoning with the past rather than trying to erase it fresh insightful hennessy s
melding of human and natural history makes for thought provoking reading booklist starred review gripping well researched and thought provoking
whether you re well versed in the intricacies of conservation or have only just begun to long for a look at the tortoises yourself on the backs of tortoises is a
natural history that asks important questions and challenges us to think about how best to answer them genevieve valentine npr wonderfully interesting
informative and engaging as well as scholarly janet browne author of charles darwin voyaging and charles darwin the power of place
On the Backs of Tortoises 2019-10-29 meet these amazing shelled reptiles this book explores the many different kinds of tortoises where they live their
behaviors and why they move so slow a folk talk retells aesop s story of the tortoise and the hare
Tortoises and Freshwater Turtles 1991 in july 1993 a remarkable group of ecologists conservationists land managers government officials policy
makers representing 25 nations gathered at purchase new york to attend a conference devoted to the conservation restoration management of tortoises
turtles offering just a glimpse of the troubled conservation status of the world s 270 plus species of tortoises turtles the 77 papers summary reports as well
as abstracts of presented posters included in the proceedings represent the combined efforts of more than 130 authors 35 reviewers the material
presented in this 494 page volume organized by the major subject areas of the 1993 conference roughly corresponds to the daily sessions of the meeting
direct indirect threats to habitat direct loss of population disease predation human exploitation breeding repatriation relocation applications of demography
ecology genetics to conservation status reports species recovery management strategies reserves programs integrated management strategies public
policy abstracts of the presented posters appear in a separate section together the papers in this volume lay the groundwork for what one might call a
theoretical basis for the science of chelonian conservation an exercise that has never been attempted before peter c h pritchard author encyclopedia of
turtles direct inquiries to jimvan easyway net
Tortoises 2022-08 this comprehensive reference text provides information on the captive maintenance of tortoises and turtles it contains detailed sections
on housing feeding diseases and treatments
The Tortoises and Turtles of Madagascar 2008 food and feeding housing general care breeding species the giant tortoise turtles and terrapins
Turtles, Tortoises and Terrapins 1986 a basic exploration of the appearance behavior and habitat of tortoises the slow moving shelled reptiles also
included is a retelling of aesop s famous fable about the tortoise and the hare from humpbacked camels to drumming woodpeckers and from fast flying
hummingbirds to slow moving tortoises the world of animals is wonderfully diverse this popular and newly expanded series continues traveling the planet
to study these and other fascinating animals beautiful photos are paired with accessible text to examine the featured creature s appearance habitat



behaviors and life cycle each book also presents a folk story that people have used to help explain the animal s appearance or behavior
Medicine and Surgery of Tortoises and Turtles 2008 practical care of tortoises and turtles breeding health care feeding and housing
Proceedings 1997 this book is an easy to use and practical guide on tortoise and turtle care for the veterinary practitioner the text covers the common
medical and surgical conditions encountered by veterinarians and offers detailed advice on their diagnosis and treatment sections include those on
anatomy nutrition handling techniques and hibernation as well as infections suitable drugs and dose rates laboratory tests and radiographic techniques use
of anaesthesia surgical techniques including coeliomtomy and the management of egg retention the book is illustrated throughout with numerous tables
line drawings and colour plates
Practical Encyclopedia of Keeping and Breeding Tortoises and Freshwater Turtles 1996-01 an introduction to the physical characteristics behavior life cycle
and habitat of tortoises types of turtles that are among the oldest reptiles on earth
Tortoises 1976 turtles tortoises and terrapins explains the astonishing ways turtles cope with their environment explores the debate on their origins and
describes the latest discoveries about their often surprising lives turtles tortoises and terrapins explores the threats face around the world on land and sea
and the efforts being made to conserve them fostering awareness about these unique and threatened creatures is among the main goals of this book dust
jacket wrap
Amazing Animals: Tortoises 2014-08-19 presents the physical characteristics behavior and habitat of turtles and tortoises and discusses their
endangered status
Tortoises, Terrapins and Turtles 1954 discusses the physical characteristics habitats and behavior of tortoises and turtles
Tortoise Trust Guide to Tortoises and Turtles 2004-08 galapagos giant tortoises brings together researchers and conservationists to share the most
up to date knowledge of galapagos giant tortoises despite being icons of the world famous galapagos archipelago and the target of more than 50 years of
conservation research and management galapagos giant tortoise evolution and much of their ecology remained unknown until recently this book
documents the history the pressing conservation issues and success stories recovering several of the 15 different species of galapagos tortoises from near
extinction the book begins with an overview of the history of the relationship between humans and galapagos giant tortoises starting from initial heavy
exploitation of tortoises by pirates and whalers and extending to the start of the modern conservation era in the 1960s the book then shifts to biology
describing galapagos tortoise evolution taxonomy ecology habitats reproduction and behavior next the decades of conservation efforts and their results are
reviewed including issues of captive breeding invasive species introduced diseases and de extinction as well as the current status and distribution of every
species the final portion of the book turns to four case studies of restoration and then looks ahead to the future of all tortoise populations the latest volume
in the biodiversity of the world conservation from genes to landscape series galapagos giant tortoises is a valuable resource for researchers and
conservationists as well as students of biology wildlife conservation and herpetology provides a comprehensive overview of the galapagos giant tortoise
species as written and edited by the world s leading experts presents examples of restoration of tortoise populations following the near extinction of many
of them describes conservation strategies to ensure the full recovery of all extant species explores recent efforts using replacement tortoises for extinct
species to restore island ecosystems
Veterinary Management of Tortoises and Turtles 1996-04-18 your fun guide to selecting caring and loving your turtle or tortoise coexisting with a turtle or
tortoise may not be a warm and fuzzy experience but it definitely has its rewards and with more than 250 species to choose from you re bound to find one
that s right for you looks wise they can range from very plain and unadorned to a brightly colored and embellished with every manner of crest crown spike
and dewlap as for personality you d be amazed at how very different they can be ranging from shy and withdrawn to outgoing and friendly to outright
aggressive and when it comes to longevity well let s just say that when you commit to a turtle or tortoise you re in it for the long haul for example the
standard american box turtle can live more than 125 years a leopard tortoise has a life span of up to 100 years and an aldabran tortoise can live to be
more than 200 years old this fun guide will help you choose the perfect turtle or tortoise for your lifestyle and give it the care it needs to thrive turtle and
tortoise expert liz palika provides cl ear step by step instructions on how to select the appropriate turtle or tortoise provide a suitable environment for your
new pal care for a variety of chelonian turtle and tortoise species supply you pet with a satisfying and healthy diet create an indoor or outdoor home



understand your turtle s or tortoise s special needs generously illustrated with line drawings and high quality photographs turtles tortoises for dummies
covers all the bases topics covered include deciding whether a turtle or tortoise is right for you choosing between a turtle and tortoise who s who of turtles
and tortoises a complete guide to dozens of species where they re from what they re like and how they are as pets creating a safe and healthy
environment for your pet recognizing and treating common health problems and finding a good veterinarian to help you care for your chelonian turtles
tortoises for dummies is your fun guide to selecting caring for and sharing your life with a chelonian p s if you think this book seems familiar you re
probably right the dummies team updated the cover and design to give the book a fresh feel but the content is the same as the previous release of turtles
and tortoises for dummies 9780764553134 the book you see here shouldn t be considered a new or updated product but if you re in the mood to learn
something new check out some of our other books we re always writing about new topics
Tortoises 2002-01-01 this text collates detailed articles and papers on the dietary management of tortoises and turtles it addresses the problems that
every keeper faces when attempting to provide optimum diets in captive situations the topics covered include the causes and prevention of lumpy shell
syndrome and bone deformities calcium and the d3 metabolism protein and energy requirements miscellaneous trace elements the role of vitamins and
supplements wild foods for captive tortoises grasses and hay for savannah species feeding box and wood turtles and growing perfect hatchlings the
photographs show the incorrect and correct development of tortoises and turtles
Turtles, Tortoises and Terrapins 2012 this series offers a fresh introduction to the world of animals where they live how they grow and learn what they eat
and the dangers they have to face
Turtles and Tortoises 2007 this is an in depth look at chelonians the shelled reptiles that have existed since the time of the dinosaurs features a
fascinating fact filled journey through the amazing world of turtles tortoises and terrapins looks at all the most weird and wonderful species from those with
necks like snakes and noses like pigs to those with shells as flat as pancakes special feature pages focus on the giant tortoises of the galapagos and
aldabra islands vicious snapping turtles the nests of the green turtle rare chelonians and more and ideal reading for 8 to 12 year olds from vast oceans and
remote islands to the searing heat of the desert turtles and tortoises have adapted to almost every environment there are hundreds of different species of
this group of reptiles known as chelonians which range in size from the enormous leatherback sea turtle to the tiny speckled cape tortoise which is small
enough to fit in your hand informative lively text complements more than 180 beautiful images making this a fascinating reference guide for use both at
home and in the classroom
Tortoises & Turtles 2004-10 everything you need to know to purchase and care for tortoises
Galapagos Giant Tortoises 2020-11-07 tortoises may be the first family of higher animals to become extinct in the coming decades they are losing the
survival race because of what distinguishes them in particular their slow steady pace of life and reproduction the last tortoise offers an introduction to
these remarkable animals and the extraordinary adaptations that have allowed them to successfully populate a diverse range of habitats from deserts to
islands to tropical forests the shields that protect their shoulders and ribs have helped them evade predators they are also safeguarded by their extreme
longevity and long period of fertility craig stanford details how human predation has overcome these evolutionary advantages extinguishing several
species and threatening the remaining forty five at the center of this beautifully written work is stanford s own research in the mascarene and galapagos
islands where the plight of giant tortoise populations illustrates the threat faced by all tortoises he addresses unique survival problems from genetic issues
to the costs and benefits of different reproductive strategies though the picture stanford draws is bleak he offers reason for hope in the face of seemingly
inevitable tragedy like many intractable environmental problems extinction is not manifest destiny focusing on tortoise nurseries and breeding facilities the
substitution of proxy species for extinct tortoises and the introduction of species to new environments stanford s work makes a persuasive case for the
future of the tortoise in all its rich diversity
Turtles & Tortoises For Dummies 2020-03-16 the first book dedicated entirely to the fascinating ecology of the world s tortoises tortoises of the world is the
only book to offer a comprehensive exploration of the biology natural history and conservation of the fascinating family testudinidae renowned reptile
scientist george r zug and acclaimed science writer devin a reese bring a wealth of research to life in this beautifully illustrated volume the first dedicated
wholly to tortoises focusing on the diversity of the 47 known tortoise species and their evolution from ancestral turtles this approachable and informative



work explores tortoise adaptations their unique body plan and their behavioral ecology the odd anatomy and physiology that enables tortoises life in shells
their resilience to extreme temperatures and aridity tortoises role as ecosystem engineers in the diverse habitats they occupy their intricate life cycle from
mating rituals and nesting to the tenuous survival of eggs and hatchlings zug and reese also examine the challenging nature of interactions between
tortoises and humans while highlighting ongoing conservation efforts to secure their futures
The Tortoise and Turtle Feeding Manual 2000 in recent years the trade in tortoises and freshwater turtles of southeast asia has escalated and changed
dramatically to meet international demand this report documents the change examining the status distribution and exploitation of 41 species in seven
southeast asian countries
Tortoises and Turtles 2007 this book surveys the myriad of turtle anatomy habitat life cycles throughout the ages project director of the international
wildlife coalition orenstein presents a popular book about turtles the term he uses for almost all marine aquatic and terrestrial species of the order
testudines his own background is in ornithology rather than herpetology but his work in wildlife conservation has made him aware of the plight of turtles
throughout the world and hopes people will help protect them if they get to know them a little better he includes many color photographs turtles almost
alone among reptiles have earned both human interest and affection our fascination with turtles though has not helped them much sought after for food as
pets and for tortoiseshell their habitats under attack on land and sea turtle populations are in decline around the world understanding turtles is not only
interesting but also important turtles tortoises and terrapins have been on earth since the triassic period approximately 200 million years ago their exact
origins are uncertain though it is still unclear from which group of reptiles turtles sprang although the earliest fossils are clearly turtles their anatomy has
changed dramatically over time in addition turtle species vary greatly in such basic characteristics as anatomy and habitat preferences turtles tortoises and
terrapins surveys the myriad of turtle anatomy habitat and life cycles throughout the ages human activities on the land and at sea pose the greatest threat
that turtles have faced in the last 200 million years the battle to save turtles goes on and this book provides an important voice in turtle ecology turtles
tortoises and terrapins is the perfect resource for anyone interested in all facets of these amazing and diverse reptiles
The Southern African Tortoise Book 2000 explores the similarities between turtles and tortoises and how to tell them apart including shell shape
habitat and lifespan
Turtles and Tortoises 2016-01-07 both turtles and tortoises have shells and move pretty slowly so what makes them different where to terrapins fit in
there s much more going on with these amazing creatures than just carapaces and plastrons from their family ties and foot size to their habitats these
animals look live and even eat differently some of these awesome animals can live for centuries readers will discover which of these reptiles can survive
hundreds of years longer than humans along with a host of other fun facts vivid photographs of turtles and tortoises in their natural habitat add further
fascination for readers ready to tackle the differences between these two reptiles
Tortoises and Box Turtles 2000 includes leopard tortoise african spurred tortoise red footed tortoise russian tortoise pancake tortoise cover
The Last Tortoise 2010-05-15 a sheltered life offers a fascinating look at one of the world s strangest and most wondrous animals whose significance in
modern science and culture cannot be underestimated in an engaging blend of cultural and natural history the book ranges from the earliest mention of the
tortoises many millennia ago to the wholesale plunder of their populations starting in the sixteenth century to modern attempts to protect the tortoise and
track down members of what were once believed to be extinct populations
Tortoises of the World 2024-04-23 reach for this book whenever a sick or injured tortoise comes intothe surgery essentials of tortoise medicine and surgery
isdesigned as a concise and practical quick reference for the busypractitioner seeing chelonians as part of their caseload covering everything from species
identification to common basicsurgery for tortoises and freshwater turtles the emphasis is onthe more common and likely diagnoses the first section of the
book gives an overview of the basics oftortoise and semi aquatic aquatic freshwater turtle husbandry andkeeping as well as a guide to general
investigation and diagnostictechniques open to clinicians the second section provides aclinical guide based on clinical signs and differentialdiagnoses based
upon the experience of authors who have been practicing withthese species for several decades this book is a useful guide toveterinarians students
veterinary nurses and technicians new toworking with these fascinating creatures it will also serveas a useful aide memoire to more experienced clinicians
Tortoises and Freshwater Turtles 1995 the remarkable adaptations of turtles tortoises and terrapins have helped them survive for over 200 million



years they are the most wide ranging of reptiles found in deserts forests and the open ocean but they are also among the world s most endangered
animals they face the multiple threats of habitat destruction poaching overhunting for food and traditional medicines deadly tangles with fishing lines and
capture for the international pet trade around the world turtle populations are under attack on land and sea many species are close to extinction and
efforts are underway to save them it is among the main goals of this book to foster awareness about these unique and threatened creatures in this new
edition zoologist ronald orenstein describes the astonishing ways that turtles cope with their environment he updates readers on the latest discoveries and
explores the debate on origins of the turtle every aspect of their evolution life history and conservation status is presented in 250 photographs and lively
text supplemented with numerous maps and a bibliography the battle to save turtles goes on turtles tortoises and terrapins is fascinating informative and
essential for anyone interested in these amazing creatures and concerned about their precarious future
Turtles, Tortoises and Terrapins 2001 introduces tortoises and turtles including the differences between the two types where they live life cycle how they
move what they eat their predators how they migrate and the threats that they face
Turtles and Tortoises 2020 in tortoises beginning readers will learn how tortoises fight for mates and defend themselves against predators vibrant full color
photos and carefully leveled text engage young readers as they discover the exciting world of tortoises a labeled diagram helps readers identify a tortoise s
body parts while a picture glossary reinforces new vocabulary children can learn more about tortoises online using our safe search engine that provides
relevant age appropriate websites tortoises also features reading tips for teachers and parents a table of contents and an index tortoises is part of jump s
reptile world series
Turtle or Tortoise? 2015-07-15
Popular Tortoises 2014-11-18
A Sheltered Life 2006
Essentials of Tortoise Medicine and Surgery 2013-07-11
Turtle Trade in India 1993
Turtles, Tortoises, and Terrapins 2001
Turtles 2006
Tortoises 2016-06-15
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